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mm m-n&wng’sWllrKIE TO HARD I STY SERVICE.
The train service on the new branch 

■of the Can Ad tan Pacific railway from.

ties between a milp and two'zkilee-of-' 
rails each day. Not only the con-, 
tractors. Inti the settlors and- freight- 
eras who - are watching - eogetlp the 
progress of ateet laying, declare that 
ib -will poke iterneae to the- edge* of

Sit Creek bridge by the etad-of Jean.

Before January 30th, Foley Welch 
& Stewart, who have-the contract for 
the diWottweBt ot the McLeod river, 
wirtr e tari? freighting «applies dremi the 
end of. ateel west, to: their cache» be
tween the McLeod and thfr-jneuntame. 
Gvet-lJWO eteameters will be engaged- 
in Ihiy.wa^MtrV--■ A .A

EDMONTON ‘NEWS SEMI-WEEKL
EDITION

Get a Pearce

PORTABLE SAW MILLHaiflisty- to-Wilkie was -raaegurirted 
tW week end ds now in; regrdnf oper
ation.- The mixed tram leaves Wilkie 
on Monday and Wednesday and re
turns on Tuesday and'Thursday. The 
-trine table for the tine is-as fallows -., j

and cut- your own lumber
S.-tske/^tPAppet 
With Gbvernmen-

Ite Member, Deals■That thro fan .......  —ivernment’r-Navat ' Poticyr
arid'Orgei flrnnddiate Construc
tion of Htidson ‘Bay Railway—Be-‘ 
efwtet", Naval Policy to Be Nigr 
gardly.

Made at THE IMPERIAL FOUNDRY g
856 Eighth Street Edmonton. Alta. CJ

eeeeeeeefseeeeeeeeeee^eeeeeeeeeeeee^eeeeeo

King Ed want hotel. as lOllOMM 
Tuesday.-end 
Thursday. 

-18.00
..............Il#*.......... îe.iso
..............,16.30
..............15.55

. .15-fiO

eriberate typo »
VOLUME Vdisplays ol. the hedroOn- laesdaj-.

and the silverware that aw- hero*: 
shown, in the wiodbwa of the OMNp- 
bell Furniture storeATHl the-Sotom»*-. 
ville Hardware store respectively. The 
furniture and the .bedsteads are ui 
the most elaborate patera and to» 
dinipg table, equipment will be- n- 
keeping with the h^h standard ef the 
hqstary: It is egpeoied. that the- ad-i 
dition to the hotel Will be open tor 
business about the finît ot February.

CONSERVA
V til

. . Adanac. . 
Swiftboume 
.Bircdeugh.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSpttowa, Jan. 13.—Today saw the 
S.Jeffrey, of McLeod River, a resumption of the budget debate in 

-^.oer-qfeihe- firm of Jenkins *) thé House, there being a few prête.
Jeffrey, general storekeepers, fâ w «nraaries IttitAe wny of formal ques- 

13-fif city at .present. He stated 'td the tioiui. Half a_riozen speeches wefe 
J.TTp 'Bulletin. th»t the moat crying peed of mnde.-The,party whips say that about 

,12.4fK the McLeod dtetri* at the présent fifteen mom members desire to place 
.12.00- time is-a post office. A petition for themselves m record, which means 
.11.36 the establishment of an office at this that the debate may run into the mid- 
. 11.00 point was sent in some months ago, die of next week.
.10.-15 but nothing-,m, the phape of a post The only western speaker today was 
• 9-tO office has materialized. The depart- R, s. Lake, -of Qu'Appelle. The other

Interest 
Never 
Exceed in,

OHOET, CROSS, BltiGAR & COW AS
Advocater,' Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, t-'on. C. W. Cress,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowen.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton, Alta.

Fvealuira 
. Maklin.T§M.fm.

1TM.
Iff.86.
18,50.
19-25.
20:10.
20.46.
21.16.
22.00.
22.30.

CHRIST CHURCH ANNUAL.

The -first, annttel meeting of Christ 
Church parish was held on Monday 
evening ih the church, the rector, 
the Rev. Robert Jefferson, presiding. 
The report for the part of the year 
during which the church was work
ing Waé read And adopted. Good pro
gress had been: made. The eongrega-

OII Improved Farms
-Advantageous Terms.
s-No commission ; lowest expen 
prompt attention....

CREDIT FONCIER,* F. C
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
he. H. GOWAN, local Manager.

Total Returns to Date are Ui] 
- ,120, Liberals 98, Laborit 

and Nationalists 28—Coa 
tion Majority 26 I

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.
At, the- police court Friday morhmg 

two young men named E. J. Rietly 
and -P. McPherson, appeared on • 
Charges of forgery- preferred by Fred 
Chevalier, bartender of the 8t. James 
hotel, and Wm. Campbell of the Cas
tle livery. The cheques which were 
each for small sums and sighed with 
the naine -of Don Bakêr, a G.T.P. cob- 
tractor, were passed upon the com
plainants, it is alleged toy the two

X II. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty., *
Phone 7402. PearcleTice, Belmorit, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1350, Edmonton.

Tnaxider-

HOUSE OF LORDS WILL BE
FIRST QUESTION DEAll

year for carrying the mail from urn- 
whistle to MoLrwl River, but no one 
has accepted this amount. In sum
mer it would toe necessary for the mail 
driver to use a four-horse team to get 
through the had portions of the road. 
This being the case there has as yet 
been no man who knows the condi
tions, ot the road who will take the 
mail contract at the price offered.

Mr. Jeffrey stated that the mail ser
vice at present-is monthly. He thinks 
McLeod River important enough to 
have a weekly service at least.

At McLoed River there are four 
general stores besides Jenkins & 
Jeffrey. They arc : Pembina & Ycl- 
lowhcad'Trading Co., 0. E. Hood & 
Co., Davis & Co. and Owen & John
son. C. §■ Kemp has a drug store ; 
Markham & Ço. run a large flour 
and fond .store ; a .branch of - tiles Mer
chants’ Bank lias been established': 

.the McLeod River Lumber Go. has a 
good, supply of lumber in their yard, 
and1 there arc a dozen ot more stop
ping places. . - " '

CALGARY MILITARY SCHOOL.
A school of instruction for cavalry.

Clark of Red. Deer.
Mr. Lake dealt with

Unionists Expect Countries 
j^With Them, But Undercut 
,Vt Favors Liberals—68 C< 

tests Today

govern
ment’s naval policy, which he declar
ed -to be a miserable proposal. When 
compared with what Australia and 
New Zealand propose to do, as shown 
toy the estimates passed, it made one 
feel ashamed to be a Canadian. He 
was thankful that these was only 
political party in Canada which was 
not. ready to take its legitimate share 
in errying the budget of the Empire. 
Ho had some admiration for those 
psoplc who believe that Canada has 
no responsibility

MONEY TO LOAN ORIGINAL

on improved farm property 
Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan Company
104 Windsor Block 

EDMONTON

London, Jan., 18.—Another d
ing shows the' Conservatives ? 
hind ill the rmtiiber of .gains 
ered necessary to finir victory 
however, continue to r atuce
rna jori ties’ ând ivpiT-.s'-iitatioo.
gainé today were 14 and the J 
stole a seat, from Yn - I,a bo rites, 
of course,, will not affect - the 
th » House as the labor me.nil: 
with- the administrati-on in_ an 
However, its edtiinated 11 ; tJi

GENUINEtiou had raised about $2,600 for all 
purposes. This is very gratifying 
when dt is; considered that the popu
lation at ..present is small, numbering 
about 360 souls. Reports o£ the Rec
tor. the Ladies’ Aid and the Embroid
ery. Guild were also given. 'It was 
decided to increase the ^members of 
the veetry to .twelve. The- following 
officers were elected : Rector’s warden, 
George H. Gowan; people’s warden, 
T. M. Grindley (re-elected) -, vestry, 
Messrs. Bowker, Chairind, Hondor- 
sen,. MeNgb. O’Connor, Rolfe and 
Swaisland, all re-elected, and Messrs, 
Dr. Strong, Dr. (Farquarhson, C. 
Lionel Gitjbe, A. W. Robeon and C. B. 
Mount. C. Lionel Gibbs was re
elected hop. secretary-treasurer. A
vote of thanks was passed to the 
ladies on the motion of Mr. George 
O’Connor, seconded by Mr. Grindley. 
Votes of thanks were al$o passed to 
those who had assisted by their Work 
or financial help during the past year.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE

BEWAREMethodist church, i. R. ILaight. oc
cupied the chair and deliver™ a short 
address on Prohibition, declaring that 
results showed that prohibition d:d 
prohibit where it was in force. J. 
A. Down spoke forcibly on the menace 
of the liquor traffic to society, point
ing out that it had been the occasion 
of the death of over IQ,000 persons m 
Canada Stolid last year, those figures

_ mater of
naval defense, but nothing but disap
probation for those who, while recog
nizing the obligation, have made np 
iheir minds to sponge on the Mother 
Country as long as she will allow 
them to do so.

Mr. Lake expressed amazement if. 
Die government had not made any cal-j 
culation as to when the vessels pro- j 
posed to be constructed can be put
intvr nfYTTImiTati T-Fiû ^vYtrnrnrrinh* 1

ON THEJASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 

91 Ib. Tin $9.50
A great heiilrrfg ointment for 
Galls Heratcties, Cuts Sores, 

etc., in Horse- and l attic.
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the liesl.
— . 154 JASPER AVE.

ing- short n£ tin : »tI votes I
House.- Yesterday's retilrhs. tool 
are very mebgr as yet as a 
county seat-.' i). iuding the si j 
sex seats .were )idi!ed. but the j 
ate not yet kno- n. Ot course i| 
the country the Cnnsevvativeij 
looking for their only clvanceJ 
as thy undoubted influeno < 
landed interests will be thru 
favor ot tlu: Unionists, while the! 
reformers promise oj proteci.ioi 
the agricultural interests will ] 
bly influence the vo'.é largely, 
total known Unionist gains after 
days is 51, v ' 
coy ni- 1 by. II 
liberals and 
Two of the Liberal triumphs; ail 
set by -the fact that the los’rsl 
friends a lid in all cases lai.bJ 
The total returns arc 120 Uoiil 
<18 Liberals ,20 I.aborites and 21 
tionalis'ts, a coalition majority <1 

Unionists Had Best of Itl 
I ne ijnufinst- had ttecKladlw 

better uf tie elections held tl 
Ot tlie 44. seats contested they I 
21, of which 12 .were représente] 
m'iilisteriajists' in the last, partial! 
Fourteen of tii ? London bo rougi I 
turned eight Liberals and six U 
ists as compared with eh van Lit 
anil three Unionists in the last p 
ment. The Unionists, gains in 
Southwark. West, Mile find, a div

MERITS
ice 25 fits. [wW
BD’SUNIMEHTI
— LIMITED—,.

into commission. The Government 
evidently did not. realize that it would 
take eighteen months to even lay the 
keels of the vessels on this side of 

He believed that th? 
great, majority of Canadian

MINARO’Swas discussed at a meeting of the «pozo ou uireurei m
Provlsioncrs association held oh on toe nvrvous syatom. A s< 
Tuesday night, and a committee was rendered hs Miss Della Down 
appointed to took further into the . j'; y'1—•-'i2L "—
question and report at a later date. B|G MONEY FOR- SEED I
If the company is formed as sug- The forirth annual Alberta 
gested at will toe oapitfttisert at about, ejal seed fair, to be held in 
$100060 and stock will be told-to the '«i on February 2nd, 3rd a 
local dealers, farmers and others, who will see the biggest prizes i

in drift and other military duties, w-ilt 
be held in Calgary, commencing 1st LINIMENTIToC-CMCMPCStatl

the Atlantic
rf he.3I*t March, 1SW

The school is for the ' benefit of 
officers and non-cooumesioned officers 
who have not qualified for their vari
ous ranks and for qualifying officers 
for appointment.7:: Captain E. F. 
Mackie is the commandant of the 
provisional- school.

Ofliçérs commahding regiments ana 
independent «qua(Irons have been re
quested to forwattL'- to the district, 
officer, commanding military district, 
No...13, Calgary, application* of all 
offices and non-commissioned officers 
wishing to take, advantage of the 
course. All ajqilicitiion#, should be 
in. the office of therD.O.C. not later, 
than the 20th instant.

Officers-in charge of the units in 
"course of-organization may send m 

their own applications and those of 
the provisional officers and non-com
missioned officer»/Stor the course to
the district officer commanding 
direct.- Thcao w,Llltba accepted pond- 
tng authority, andlltno officers will be 
duly, notified. -• Ç . ,

Officers who-Leva not yet provided 
themselves with officers’ uniforms

peop.e
desired to see Canada do its duty.

Urges H. B. Railway.
Mr. Lake urged the immediate eon- > 

struct ion of the Hudson Bay railway. 
Over four million acres of land which 
was set apart to finance the construct
ion of the road’ had been sold for j.n 
amount almost equal to the calculated 
expenditure and there was no reason j 
why the projects should not ht pro-1 

heeded with. After declaring that the 
lands, .of. the prairie provinces should , 
bo turned over to the provincial a nth- { 
orities, and that something should jo 
done to relieve the provinces of the 
burden. imposed upon them by the 
fact that the C.P.R. does not pay

are interested, ptured 1
'he work of the Salvation Army 
ougbout tlie world, as an agency 

,u..., in.spreading the message of Ohristi- 
from the I anity, was the subject of an address 

tericulturo compelling interest delivered by 
-■ - ■ Colonel Mapp, of Toronto, before an

. $1.607, made up of five cups, worth 
i $100 each, one worth $125 ncoompap-1 

ied by $125 in cash; $629 from r 
Alberta Department of j 
and $288 from the Canadian Seed 
Giro were’ Association. This extensive 
prize list should appeal to all seeds- 
men and will dodbtlesa result in the 
fair being a great success.

The first seed fair in the province 
was held in Edmonton, the second in 
Lethbridge and the third in Calgary.

the coming session of <he Legislature, 
Their object’ a» announced is nof to 
form a close corporation, but rathér 
vo improve the standard of the profes
sion in the province, and with this 
cAd in view the .proposed board df 
examiners will be priced under, the 
control of the Senate of the Univer
sity of AlMrta. It-is expected that 
the membership of the association 
next, summer will be about fifty, 
including the Dominion land sur
veyors who temporarily work in Al
berta during the summer months.

JOINT BRAND OFFICE.
"We have agreed to continue the 

joint, brand office for Alberta and. 
Saskatchewan at Medicine Hat till the" 
IMS’ Parliament Buildings of both 
provinces ore completed,” said Hon. 
-Ml". Marshall this morning to the 
Bulletin in speaking .of his conference 
yesterday with. Hon. Mr. Motherwell, 
minister of agriculture for "the sister 
province. At the present time the 
office at Medicine Hat has a supervi
sion over all the brands in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan and this has been 
found to work out very satisfactorily 
for all parties concerned.. Alter ar
ranging for a continuance of the pre
sent system, Hon. Mr. Motherwell left 
last night over the CNR, for Regina.

COMMITTED TO BRANDON.'
Joseph Anderson, a Norwegian, 

without friends and relatives and 
about whom no information can be 
obtained by the city police, was this 
morning pronounced insane by the 
Police Magistrate and will be seat tq 
the asylum it Brandon when the 
necessary order has been received, 
from the Attorney General’s depart
ment. 1

The first time that Anderson came 
to the attention of the- city police w*S 
several days ago. He wae walking 
along Eraser avenue and walked into 
the Senate Hotel, where he a moment- 
or two afterwards was seized With an 
epileptic fit. The. hotei.-people did

Sawmill for Sale
çyièYftlGHTAt the same time ah this y hat’s fair 

the delegatee -(from the Alberta Annan! 
Fairs Association will meet in, Ed
monton to arrange the dates for me 
annual fairs. '

, First class saw mill and engine 
for sale. For further particulars 
applv to

R. T. TELFORD,
Leduc, Alta.

STAPLE GROCERIES
At all times dependable and at lowest 
prices, from

WILSON’S
Tea 3 lbs. Tetley’s .......................... . 00c
Cream of Wheat, 15 lb. sack tOe
Bice, best Japan, 20 lbs ...... i.... $1.00
Beans, prime Ontario, 20 lbs ...... $1.20
Prunes, 25 lbs. box ............ $1.50
Flour Patent, an excellent bread-

maker, 100 lbs. ....... ...................... $2.85
A Call Appreciated.

ing Mr. McDougall spoke briefly of 
the noble work being carried on toy the 
hrmy, not only in. Edmonton, but ;n 
all parts of the world- 

Ootonel Mapp at the outset of his 
address “apologized for the absence of- 
Mrs. Mapp who was to have spokè.i 
on the wtofk carried on by the army n 
the shuns of London, and Who was 
taken ill,at Christmas, narrowly es
caping pneumonia. He also express
ed his pleasure at being able to visit 
Edtoptlton a .city of which hé Had 
heahd a great deal. He was particte

W Lawson, manager of the J 
Telegraph, was elected ; l!ow 
Ugomiev, ( "lie"!sen. one tlivUsioi 
Liverpool, Whitehnvan. Boston 
wick end Leamington. Kidd rntir 
Govcntrv and two seats in 'Rrigl 
Most of Hi so were Unionist b 
tlie great Literal victory o’ 19<X>. 
are returning to the Conservative

While there were not many 
tests as», on Saturday and Moi 
There were more prominent politi 
with fortunes at stake. Two of t 
Colonel J. K. B. Seeley, under s 
far>r for the colonics, and R. K. 
ten', paymaster general, lost their 
ter the Abercrombie division of 1 
-.00] and Southwark west. respe 
ly.. . The loss of Colonel Seeley 
especially secur1 for the govern 
J>5, ho has been the spokesman i_ 
House of (vy.mon; for the .cç' 
office and was one of the youngei 
in line for promotion

Sixtv-four ’ Contests Today. 
Canadian Associated Press.

Ixmdon. Jan. 18.—According t 
returns so tar received -ixt; 
members will hé elect eu loin 
In the last parliament tite.-c w 
presented” by à.hia*tyusevc.n. •• l »n« 
four Inbev tnemh rs and one Nat 
ist on the government side of 
house and by twi-ntv-two l Ji" 
The number of members retijin 
today’s polling, however. will I 
creased <tv acclamation n un 
Welsh, and'other seats ami a!- 
several contest- ! - ’.- étions v hit 
not. appear in the appended^ iis 
which arc expect - -! from h-'r . 
ports of returning officers.

Outside of it tew imperially Ï--J 
in England and such Scott -a 111 
as the seven Glasgow sea’s, m 
in Wednesday's -■! - 
round the English comity -i--!-o

English. counties, in iimw»' 
quarter will elect one or n'”'-1' 
Iters .m Wcdn- sdift'. I " 
that the last hope oi tin- i n 
party lit. They will he nm en 
influenced by tlte .stioiig b«hh
Tcrhste and may he a-iracT- 
protection, offered- rveut nre
tariff reform. _ ,

Goode-ham Helped Beresfo.
lyorid-on. Jam. ’ ;l

the Toroitwo Ttivgvn..„allu 
ene.cl entlms.iu^ni *Tlly "\v‘ :i'
number^ of th > - : -
turns oflitsidfj ihv"'iv'xv-pv]-1'"-" 1 
Geo. H. .Goo'l«‘rh:mi. ^

. turned from Vortsnvuirli 
where.he has bven he.-pmp J.* -v 
ford since °lnst„ w» <-k. <■ ■
fitter .viewin.g -thr i!
Square, said • “1 h ; ' : ,
excited here over 'y1 :"'i'
do 1ii 'Canada. I 
in TyonVIoiv to <:qnai '1

-i^xcifement miisidv : - h':
paper offices on • • ^
nearest approach b' 1 
ment was »d l‘"it-n 
when Beieswa
it was no partisan y. ' 
tic shout voicin=g tie' h■ at 
English people Tev ; -i - 
protection Uieh sb- r.

Joe Martin Pleased.
Mr- <xoo<ier]ia"m i< u> ' 

more delighted with* Bci - - -

S 11 a W 0L You can’t afford to roof a 
Galvanized tiling without' Oshawa Gal- 
CJ A p I v.-.irized fit z el S higgles.

" Good foh a hundred years.
Snin^iCS \ Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Hailfax. SL John. Winnipeg, Vancouver H. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave,

pettem), grant coaty.werge frock, pan
taloons (blue), - leggings (black lea
ther), trousers (blue duck), shirt <buie 
duck), btiodolicT, waist belt, rifle, 
With oil botih- and pull-through bay
onet and. scabbard, saddlery (fcom- 
plete). . .,

The following personal outfit should 
also be in possession of each candi
date: Boots (brick), grooming kit, 
change ot „ underclothing, necessary 
articles of toilet, toothbrush, boot 
brushes, clothes brushes, etc., etc.,
-rvrvfra TvTok JJTI/T fOOlSCflT) , papCT, 111016-

colm S. Chell, of South Oxford, dwelt 
I upon the value to Canada in a mone
tary sense, of immigration from the 
United States and Europe. \He esti
mated it- as $2.000.000,030.000 during 
the last ten years. He claimed that 
there had been a reduction in tariff 
by addition to the.free district which 
he estimates at $7,168.270 in twelve 
years. , .

This, fie argued, showed that the 
policy of th:- government was more 
in the direction of free trade than 
that of their predecessors.

According to aYeturn tabled in the 
House today at fit’ request of F. D. 
Monk, the expenditure which has so 
far been incurred in Connection with 
the naval defence- programme is 

j $5,476, including $2.524, for salaries, 
and $1.170 for travelling expenses.

FOur experts and technical officers 
hnv-’ -so far been engaged. Their sal
aries are : Rear Admiral Charles 

IKingsmili. $2,150; Commander J. D. 
ID. Stewart, technical adviser, $3,500; 
jl.t. R. M. T. Stephens, gunnery ex- 
| pert, $2,500; staff paymast r, H. T. 
j Linev, adviser on matters connected 
I The last three officers have bpen 
! lent to Canada by the Royal Navy 
for- a period of two years.

In tlie 11 pper House today vhe re
port of the committee on’ the divorce 

j petition of Geo. Robt. Brittonshaw

GRAYDON’S

A soothing and healing 
lotion for chapped hands 

and faces.

’s 50c

self what there was in the army which 
attracted him. Was it emotional ex
citement? No. He had seen in the! 
Salvâtion Army an opportunity, to 
C»r#y -out the Master’s work ; to take. 
theugOspel to people outside its in-1 
fluettce and power. The army had tin- 
<loiibtcdly proved itstfif td be a greet 
cvàniieliatic. organization.;

25c per Bottle 
GEO. H. GRAYD0N

DISTRICT NURSE HERE.
Mias McCulloch, of Winnipeg; who 

organized the district nurse work in 
that city, and who has been in the
Victorian Order of .NurSCs for. seven 
years, is now in Edmonton., * having 
been engaged aa diatrict nurse by the 
Edmonton Local Oouncil of Women, 
to which the .appointment of a 
and the ■ 'gfir' ' "

evAngeUattc. organization. Thousands- 
of followers in China, Japan, India^ 
Java, tri» West Indies and other couu-

________i nurse tries were endeavoring to carry out
of the depart- the work entailed by the “Great 

ment was deputed. A district nUweudSa.”
is at the command of any person tree i The speaker then dealt with the

unable ! social side of the army’s work. In 
Tlie {the fifty-six colonies where the army 

in v.ii -carrying out the “Great Idea, ’ 
has Salvationists visited saloons and tried 

to ramore drunkards from the. in
fluence exerted upon them toy drink. 
The -Salvation Army had the strong
est- antipathy to the liquor traffic. It

Chemist and Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411- 2GÛ dasoer Ave. E

of cost, wh*re the patient is 
to pay for professional nursing, 
organization of this department in 
the city’s social reform work 
been under the direction of Mrs.
Kneill and an enthusiastic com
mittee. The committee has been 
successful in securing subscriptions 
for only a portion of the amount re
quired to maintain la district nurse 
and further contributions will be 
gratefully received. Bed linen, 
babies’ clothes and towels are also 
necessaries which may be donated.

CALEDONIAN SMOKER.
The Caledonian society Thursday. 

h»ld their second smoker in the Sep
arate school hall, a large number'of. 
members and friends bring present.
During the everting games of cards,
checkers, dominoes, etc., were «nj<gr-- ™_. - - - ,, „ T ,^_à, .
ed and the concert .part . although Ih following the Great Idea the 

i short was much ' appreciated. The‘army paid special attention to those 
’opening bagpipe selection by Pipé j cfitninals who largely through fotoe. 
Major Laiog was well applauded. W- of circurastirocfia were plunged into 
Ross gave one pthis humorous songs, \ crime. The. Satwtipiusts visited these 
R. Johnson, H. Wilson and J. White.; people in prison, and when their sen- 
rendered a few of the old Scottish;, fence expired led them to the . bar- 
tavorites in a very pleasing manner,! rooks where, employment was found- 
W. Quinn acting as accompanist. for them. Thus the ranks of the enm- 

i Ex-president Rae in a short address 1 inai army were being depleted, it be- 
' pointed out the duties of all Scotch- ‘ ing estimated that if the Salvation 
men and especially the members of Army were to be-withdrawn from the

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

POULTRY WAS SEIZED.
'The urgent need of a meat inspec

tor for the city was emphasized Wed
nesday by the seizure of a quantity 
of poultry which by chance came to 
the attention of the health authorities. 
The lot which consists of five chickens 
arc now at the-office oi Dr. White- 
law. Whether further action will be 
taken by the owner has not yet been 
decided upon. According to the story 
which the vendor of the chickens told 
the' medical health officer, the chick
ens were ^purchased by him from a

oedy every man and woman who re
lieved in Christ would- refrain from 
drink, th» trade would be swspt out 
of wxisteneo.

'Tho. rescue work carried on by 
the-sisters was mentioned. In prices 
where sin was in such form that few 
were aware, of its .existence, sisters 
w«m and led fallen ones'to rescue 
homes, where they were converted. 
The social, evil, however, was not. 
confined to the lower classes but was

THE KAISER'S DANCE OFFICERS.

Two Cavalry Officers Will Have Super
vision of all Court Balls.

^Berlin, Jan. 13—The Kaiser has ap
pointed Count Vedigo Von Wedel and 
Baron Gisbert Von Knipliausen, the 
leading dancers at this season’s court 
balls. Both afce officers in the crack 
cavalry regiment, the Gardes Du Corps. 
Their duties ave to open alt dances and 
then to supervise the other dancers. 
They possess absolute authority at all 
ocurt balls. If they consider the floor too 
crowded, they can clear off the super
fluous cottpits, and if they notice faulty 
dancing .the offenders are exj>elled from 
the" Imperial presence. The Kaiser in
sists on perfect darning at. court balls 
and young guard officers who fail to at
tain the necessary standard are regard
ed with disfavor. °

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering § with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
teVms.

.'Private funds tp.loan.

storq-keeper at New Serepta, They 
had evendeittly been kept there’ for a 
long time and could not be disposed 
of to the.' people of that neighborhood.

It be left nntaken an early date,
rv ironrigrahts to B; L. Borden inquired if there was 
Ihe eastern .elopes any truth in the report of diffUyiltios 

regarding ratification oi the Irench 
. . .. treaty.^

J. G. BIGGS & CO‘the opt
M ,W Rockies. ^ regarding ratification o;

_________-j______ ■■ treaty.
-, . . __ni:™i,.~i Mr. Fielding said that ho assumedCharge of Perjury Dismissed. y" the troafy would be ra(iflod ;n

St. Catherines, Ont., Jan. 14.—A due course. He. had no information 
charge of perjury , against Howard to the contrary.
Lowrcy, of St. Davids, in connection, ÿjr. Borden asked if there was aiiv
with the taking of an oath at the re-1 truth' in a' speech by Sir Wm. White
cent elections in Niagara township,;m England in which 'he described
came.-before Justicw of the Peace tlie way. in which the navy yards at
AHrens, at Niagara-on-the-Lake, this Halifax and Esquimalt arc kept is
afternoon. Lowrcy testified he was deplorable. J
hard of hearing and did not under-1 Sir, Frederick Borden said he would
stand all that was read to him. The inquire into the mntetr.
charge was dismissed. 1. Resuming the budget debate, Mal-

• -/? - î

121 WINDSOR Bt Oni< 
Box M6S Edmonton.

Toronto, January-14.—A meeting of 
citizens, called ’ together privately, 

’ was held this afternoon in the City 
Hall to arrange ior a public meeting 
to disCuss .Canada’s participation in 

i tlte naval defence of the Empire, and 
• to deal with the question of extending 
| the character of that contribution so 

as to include one or more Dread
noughts.

to fie id

I Land SfneTablets. Sold1 by all dealers.
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